
Language: The Literate Librarians are organising a visit to the local 
library before summer book reading challenge. Why not become a 
member of the library, chose a book and write a book report on it?

Britain: In July 2024, the Olympics in Paris begins. You could write a fact file about one 
of the British Olympians, create a poster about a sport introduced in Britain, design your 
own mini Olympics, create a song, chant or banner to cheer on your favourite country. 

People:On the 5th July it will be the NHS’s birthday. The people 
that work in the NHS are heroes; working hard to keep us and our 
loved ones safe. Show them our appreciation, gratitude and love 
by creating a Happy Birthday/ Thank You card or poem which we 
can deliver to our local hospital. 

Faith: We are learning about Humanism in BRAVE. All of these 
famous people are Humanists: Albert Einstein, Stephen Fry, 
Richard Dawkins, Brad Pitt, Rowan Atkinson, Stephen Fry, 
Emma Thompson, Miley Cyrus, Bill Gates. Complete a fact 
file on one of these people: When did they start practising
Humanism? What are their key beliefs? What 

celebrations do they mark?

Migration: Refugee Week is a UK-wide festival starts on the 17th

June, celebrating the contributions, creativity and resilience of 
refugees and people seeking sanctuary. Imagine that you have been 
told you are leaving your country and you have to packed case with only 
the things that you absolutely need! Draw or write what items you 
would choose, explain why you chose these items. 

Creativity: Our value this half term is ‘Justice’. Write a 
paragraph explaining what justice means to you. 
How is this explored within your faith/daily life. 

Year 5 Homework
Summer 2 – Under Starter’s Orders

The children are set weekly maths and English tasks to consolidate, practise, maintain and extend their core skills- these tasks are not optional.  

However, in addition to these tasks,  your child may like to also choose one aspirational activity from our BIG IDEAS each week to complete. The children 
can complete the tasks on any order they like and they will be rewarded and celebrated for any of these additional tasks that they do complete.   

If you would like resources to help the completion of these tasks, please ask the class teacher. 

WEEKLY ENGLISH HOMEWORK:
• An average of 15 minutes reading at home per day.
• A weekly reading comprehension/ activity.
• Weekly spelling practice.

WEEKLY MATHS HOMEWORK: 
• A weekly maths activity based on skills that the children have been 

learning in class. 
• Numbots
• TT Rockstars/ times table practice


